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Kaimin is a Salish word for paper
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E-job searching could ease unemployment woes
Students can find
jobs , internships
on Griz eRecruiting
Kristen Inbody
Montana Kaimin

From a dolphin program
internship in Hawaii to a mar
keting job in New Jersey, Griz
eRecruiting can be a great tool
for students, said Suzanne
Thompson, campus recruiter.
Griz eRecruiting, the

University of Montana’s new
Web-based job search, posts
student resumes and job open
ings online. Since its inaugura
tion this summer, 500 students
and 1,742 employers have
signed up with the program.
The program allows stu
dents to tailor their searches
by major, company, state and
job opening. Job options
include summer jobs, intern
ships and full-time after-col
lege employment.
“This is another tool for stu
dents to use when looking for a

job,” Thompson said.
On Monday, the program
listed 55 internships across the
country. Internships are a
great opportunity to gain expe
rience and can lead to full-time
jobs, Thompson said.
Business and education
majors are especially sought
after, Thompson said.
“Every school has its own
strengths,” Thompson said.
“We have a lot of business and
education job openings.”
Thompson said th a t because
some of TIM’S departments do

their own recruiting, they in
tu rn have fewer postings on
Griz eRecruiting. But, she
stressed th a t students should
not limit themselves to only
searching for jobs th a t relate to
their majors.
“With some degrees, you can
do a variety of jobs.”
An English major, for exam
ple, might do well a t a public
relations job, she said.
Thompson also emphasized
how easy the program is to
use, saying all it takes is some
basic computer skills.

“Most students are familiar
with computers,” Thompson
said. “If not, Career Services
has computers and will help
with any problems.”
Jenny Boshaw, a graduate
student in accounting, said she
found the system “very userfriendly.”
Using the system, Boshaw
set up an interview with the
KPMG accounting firm and
has her second interview this
week.
See E-job, Page 8

Lecture looks at m edia’s role in war M ontana
food banks
go hungry

Pollner professor
urges journalists
to seek truth

Port closures
did not yield
food for state

Chelsi Moy
Montana^ Kaimin

A reporters job is to seek
out tru th and report it, even
am idst the death and
destruction of war, said Tom
C heatham , a form er w ar cor
respondent, during a lecture
on Monday night.
“The first casualty of w ar
is always th e tru th ,”
C heatham said. “If democra
cy is to endure, th en some
one needs to be out there
finding the tru th .”
As the School of
Journalism ’s visiting Pollner
Professor for th e fall of 2002,
C heatham delivered his
Pollner Lecture to about 150
people in th e UC Theater.
His lecture addressed why
the m ilitary and th e press do
not agree on how w ars
should be reported.
C heatham is an on-call
producer for NBC and has
spent the m ajority of his
career reporting on foreign
affairs. He was a w ar corre
spondent during Vietnam ,
w here he received shrapnel
wounds to th e head, chest
and leg. He has also covered
Israel’s bombing of Iraq ’s
nuclear reactor in 1981 and
th e civil w ar in Rwanda.
Over th e years, C heatham
said he has seen th e n atu re
of w ar reporting change a
lot.
C heatham said during
V ietnam th e m edia acted as

Linsey Branam
——

D uring th e Civil War, peo
ple relied solely on new spa
pers to convey news. This
created intense competition
betw een jo u rn alists, said
C heatham . R eporters would
p u t th e ir lives in danger so
th e ir new spapers could be
th e first to publish th e story.
C heatham said he can
relate to th ese first w ar cor
respondents. Like them , he
had access to th e frontlines
and he was forced to deal
w ith th e dangers th a t
See C H E A TH A M , Page 8

See FO O D , Page 8

Josh Parker/Montana Kaimin

Tom Cheatham, the School o f Journalism's Fall 2002 Pollner Distinguished Professor, speaks about his experience as a
correspondent for United Press International in the Vietnam War at a lecture in the U C Theater Monday night.

a system of checks-andbalances for th e m ilitary. He
said while th e w ar rep o rters’
job w asn’t an easy one, it
was one th a t had to be done.
“T here was tr u th out
th ere somewhere, you ju s t
had to find it,” C heatham
said.
However, since th en , th e
m ilitary h as increased cen
sorship and severely
restricted th e m edia’s access
to w ar zones, m aking it diffi
cult for reporters to uncover
th e tru th , C heatham said.

By dictating th e news
th a t’s reported th e U.S. gov
ern m en t is degrading the
American people, he said.
And while he u n d erstan d s
th e difficulty of covering a
story un d er stric t m ilitary
supervision, he em phasized
th a t th is is an obstacle th a t
m ust be overcome in order to
report th e tru th .
Since th e Civil War, cen
sorship has increased, and
th e m edia’s access to th e
frontlines is considerably
more regulated, he said.

for the Kaimin

While many food banks are
receiving excess supplies from
the west coast port closures,
Montana food banks are still
hungry for donations, said Peggy
Grimes, executive director for
the Montana Food Bank
Network.
Labor disputes caused a port
lockdown that lasted 10 days
and affected 29 Pacific ports. As
a result, food waiting for export
sat too long and is nearing expi
ration. Instead of being thrown
away, the food is being sent to
charity groups around the
region.
However, the Montana Food
Bank Network has yet to receive
any food from the port shut
downs. Grimes said donations
are actually down from last
year.
“Because we’re up here in
Montana, I think we’re out of the
way as far as truck routes go,”
Grimes said. She said she sus
pects that much of the reported
excess is being sent to west coast
food banks, as they are closer.
“We thought we’d come into a
windfall, but it didn’t happen,”
she said.
The Montana Food Bank
Network serves 138 agencies in
the state. While Missoula agen
cies may be suffering from lower
donation rates, Grimes said
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Courtney’s Corner___________________________________ _

Editorial

Parking on campus a daily fight
OK, let’s lay out a scenario th a t many of you are all too
fam iliar with — the dreaded h u n t for a parking space here a t
the University of Montana.
It’s 15 minutes before the hour, and class starts in 25 min
utes. You think, “Hey, I woke up a little bit early this morning
so I would have time to come and find a parking spot before
they all fill up.”
Yeah right.
If you have a class th a t starts after 9 a.m. you can pretty
much kiss your chances of finding a spot goodbye. These
chances stay slim until about 2 p.m. when most classes are
over.
As you speed around the parking lots, trying to snag a spot
before the other five cars in the lot try to do the same thing,
you have to wonder where in the hell th a t $76 you paid for a
semester-long parking pass went. According to Shelly
Harshbarger, Public Safety office manager, the money is spent
on staff salaries, maintenance and free access to the Mountain
Line services.
T hat’s all well and good.
B ut with the University selling about 50 percent more pass
es th an they have parking spots available, it’s obvious why
you see so many of those lovely pink envelopes around cam
pus. You know the ones. You see them stuck behind the wind
shield wipers of cars and trucks all over campus.
Here is the way the parking people look a t it: There is a set
num ber of parking places, about 3,000 spots, b u t they can’t
ju s t sell the same num ber of parking decals and spaces. They
can’t do this because there would be so many spots open when
these 3,000 people were not in class.
“Obviously, everybody isn’t here a t the same time,”
H arshbarger said.
So to avoid the open spaces problem they have sold way too
many passes, creating a no spaces problem.
As of the end of September, $576,780 worth of parking
decals were sold.
T hat is quite a bit of dough, not to mention the more than
$200,000 th a t is collected each year for parking tickets.
W hat they should do with all this money has been dis
cussed over and over again. And our purpose is not to come up
with some miraculous parking solution.
But one thing we would like to point out is th a t back in
1997 when we bought our first parking decal, it was only $50.
Now they go for $76.
There has been a steep increase for w hat looks to be the
same services. Cruising through full lots in hopes th a t we’ll
catch someone leaving is still a daily practice. The pink tickets
keep piling up on our dashes.
Parking on campus is a necessary evil for some, b u t we
urge Public Safety to keep our parking woes in mind. After
paying tuition and shelling out for an expensive parking pass,
a t least we deserve to park without losing our minds.

-

Josh Parker
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Disciples of technology - yes I think so
industrial revolution, there have always been those
who opposed technology. But in today’s day and
age, opposition to technology is quieting, because
very few of us can remember the day when we did
A few years ago, I tried to
n’t unconsciously wrap our lives around the impli
show my Dad how to use the
cations of point and click. The bottom line is that,
computer. I told him to point
technology has had a significant effect in compro
and click. He physically
mising my intellectual architecture. Herein lies the
picked up the mouse and held virus th at broke the firewall for me.
it to the screen. I scoffed at
While, as Fve mentioned before, Fm not alone in
~
,
.
the time, but right now I’m
my sentiments against technology; but most of the
Courtney Lowery thWd]lg
^
it
movement has been centered on such things as
must be to not be married to technology.
genetic engineering and environmental issues. My
In fact, for the purposes of this column, I’ve
main (irradiated) beef, however, is the destruction
decided to divorce it. The following has all been
it’s had on my critical thinking skills, my attention
written by hand, complete with misspellings and
span and my overall intellectual health. I ask you to
incoherent thoughts. It’s all done in hopes of enlist think for just a second: ( and I say “second” with the
ing myself as a Luddite — a beacon in the anti
assumption that technology has had the same effect
technology movement.
on most of your attention spans)
Last week, I tried to take an
Would I think/act/connect the same
In
efforts
to
gain
essay test and after an hour and a
without the advent of computers,
half of ink and sweat, I wiped my
perspective for this colum n, the internet and cell phones?
brow and thought, “I call myself a
Fm not signing the Unabomber
I've also sw orn off m y cell
writer?”
manifesto and yes, I deeply believe
phone and e-mail fo r the
I had misspelled every other
that technology will and can be
day. A n d I found th at I
word and my handwriting was close
the deciding factor in the advance
to illegible. I was appalled in my
really had no idea how
of our species in regard to health,
realization that although my prover
convience and general well-being.
intim ate m y relationship
bial writing has gotten better in the
Fm not asking for a revolution,
with tech nology has
four years Fve devoted to writing,
but I am asking for a reevalua
becom e.
my writing, as in actual writing
tion, on an individual basis, of
with pen and paper, has consider
how we view technology. Is it a
ably devolved — and I blame it on my keyboard.
creation, an extention of humankind, or has it
It just seems that I don’t have the hand coordi
evolved into a beast of it’s own — and have we
nation to keep up with my mind anymore. When
become its slaves? (Read: turn off your cell phone
I’m typing it all pours onto the screen a t once, with
during class.)
the quiescent ever-familiar click-clack of the key
board. I’ve become so accustomed to the mindspeed
Courtney Lowery has reported th a t after writing
of typing that when I actually write, my hand can’t
th is colum n, she feels her vocabulary has increased
keep up. I’ll have a cogent thought, but my hand
because o f the extra thought it took to write slowly
doesn’t follow its speed so I have to stop my mind
and is feeling a bit liberated from the constraints o f
for a second. Then, ultimately, I lose th at thought.
her co-dependent relationship. She w ould also like to
I’ve been self-diagnosed with technologym ention ju s t o f the few ironies th a t surfaced during
induced, adult onset ADHD.
her experience, including: she had to have a lackey
So far, in these few paragraphs, Fve already got type her colum n for her, (thank you Will Cleveland)
ten up for water twice and found myself staring at
m aking her feel like a bad person, she was late for a
the ceiling three times.
m eeting because she didn’t check her e-m ail for the
In efforts to gain perspective for this column,
appropriate tim e o f the meeting, and lastly, she
I’ve also sworn off my cell phone and e-mail for the
m ade two colleagues search for a h a lf an hour for
day. And I found that I really had no idea how inti
the notebook containing the colum n because she lost
mate my relationship with technology has become.
it and there is no “fin d file”for a physical object.
Take for example, (beyond my affair with the
Upon completion o f the colum n, she adm itted to
computer) my newly discovered co-dependence with looking up some research on the Internet for the pur
my cell phone. All day, Fve felt naked. More than
poses o f the colum n, calling to check her messages on
that, Fve felt like I’m naked on a deserted island.
her cell phone later in the evening and feeling like a
For that, I’m ashamed.
bad person fo r m aking her collegues work harder in
Where was I? Oh, the anti-tech movement. It’s
the advent o f her sw earing o ff technology for the day.
really not a new — this Luddite thing has been
A s o f press tim e, Courtney had given up all hope o f
around even before Rage Against the Machine.
ever becoming a “beacon for the anti-technology
Since the introduction of the “machine” during the
m ovem ent”and took her cell phone to bed w ith her.
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Wildfire workshops burn through University
Casey T r a n g
Montana Kaimin

Community leaders gathered
Monday at the University of
Montana for the first of three
workshops on preventing and
reducing wildfire dangers around
the Missoula area.
“We’re trying to arm them
with different perspectives relat
ed to wildland fires and urban
spaces,” said Bernadette
Bannister, the moderator for the
workshop.
The Firewise Training
Workshop was created to help
communities develop strategies
to prevent wildfire disasters near
urban areas. The workshop is a
forum to give community leaders
a glimpse at tools, techniques
and information needed to pre
vent wildfires near populated
areas. The program is designed
to educate people on how to get
the message out for fire safety,
where to get funding for such
techniques and how to create a
hazard assessment for fire-prone
areas.
The workshop was designed
for city leaders but is open to the
public. City planners, firefighters
and forestry specialists attended
Monday’s workshop. The cost for
the workshop series is $100.
The workshop is divided into
three full-day sessions. Monday’s
events included presentations
and a panel session conducted by
community leaders. Tuesday, the

workshop departs for Lubrecht
Experimental Forest and Seely
Lake to study past and present
methods for reducing the threat
of wildfires.
There will be a follow-up
workshop on Nov. 5 that will
relate topics discussed at the first
workshop with the practices that
were demonstrated dining the
field trip. The workshop series’
goal is to address ways to stop
the most extreme case situations
involving wildfires.
“What used to be an absolute
death event is now a livable situ
ation,” said William Davis, a
spokesman for Firestoppers.
Fire stoppers is a group that
endorses a new type of fire retar
dant. Davis said the product is
called a firefighting catalyst. The
advantage of using a catalyst, as
opposed to the foam currently
used by Missoula’s Fire
Department, is that it’s non-toxic,
Davis said.
The fire-fighting catalyst is
used by the British Ministry of
Defense and NASCAR. The
United States military is testing
this product to suppress explo
sions, Davis said.
The cost of the catalyst per
gallon is about twice the cost of
the standard foam used by fire
fighters, Davis said. However, he
said, it can be diluted so it can be
used more efficiently. A smaller
amount of catalyst can be used to
combat a fire, no major cleanups
are involved, and it also works as

a fire retardant, Davis said.
“It’s pretty idiot proof,” Davis
said. “It can even be applied by
homeowners with a garden
sprayer.”
Davis said that since he’s
worked for Firestoppers he’s
treated more than 300 homes
without losing one to wildfire.
Not only are new technologies
introduced at the workshop, but
local experts are involved in the
lectures and field trips.
Forester Rob Castellano creat
ed Horizon Tree Service, a compa
ny that manages forest fuels
around urban areas. Castellano is
at the workshop to give some
insight and tools that can work
for fire management in and
around the city, he said.
Last year Castellano worked
to manage potential wildfire fuels
on Mount Jumbo and has placed
a bid to do the same job this year.
He said he thins out areas so
they don’t present the possibility
for catastrophic fires.
“It’s all about cutting the worst
and leaving the best,” Castellano
said. “It’s stewardship.”
Castellano said the Missoula
area is overdue for a significant
fire. He said this area has been
building to epidemic proportions
and that the community is going
to lose eveiything it’s been build
ing for, if the right precautions
arerft taken.
“It’s all based on forest health
and fire management,”
Castellano said.

T uesday S pecial

Macall M cGillis /M ontana Kaimin

Lee Wheelbarger, chief o f Extreme Technical Fire Services, packs up his
truck after spending Monday educating local firemen in the Continuing
Education Building.
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Griz offense dominates Southern Utah
Montana scores
touchdowns on first
nine posessions
Bryan Haines
Kaimin Sports Editor

While standing on the side
lines Saturday afternoon at
Washington-Grizzly Stadium,
University of Montana quarter
back John Edwards realized he
had seen a similar scenario
unfold before his eyes five
years ago.
The Grizzlies had bolted out
to a 14-0 lead against visiting
Southern U tah University,
exactly the same as they had

done the first time SUU had
visited Missoula in 1998. In
the 1998 game, the
Thunderbirds stormed back
and shocked the Grizzlies 4535 for one of the most stunning
upsets ever in Missoula.
And midway through the
first quarter Saturday, it sta rt
ed happening again, as
Southern U tah fullback Chris
Williams ripped a 49-yard
touchdown gallop through the
middle of the Grizzly defense,
making the score 14-7 and
Edwards a little nervous.
“On the sidelines after th a t
score, I was like, ‘Oh no, it is
happening again,’” said
Edwards, who was a freshman
during the 1998 game. “I knew

M acall M cGillis/M ontanaK aim in

Tyler Peterson intercepts the ball at the Washington G rizzly Stadium
Saturday during the second h alf o f the game. The Grizzlies beat Southern
Utah 68-45.

th a t the offense had to respond
and keep putting points on the
board.”
Led by the playmaking of
Edwards, the Grizzly offense
made sure there would be no
Thunderbird upset before the
19,681 Griz faithful who
packed Washington-Grizzly
Stadium.
Montana scored touchdowns
on its first nine possessions, a
streak th a t started with the
Grizzlies’ opening drive in the
first quarter and finally ended
with Mark Spencer’s first punt
with 2:37 left in the third quar
ter.
Everything clicked for the
Grizzly offense, which looked
like the Don Read, air-it-out
offenses of the early 90s.
Montana rolled up 301 yards
through the air and another
169 on the ground, averaging
8.2 yards every time center
G arth Enger snapped the ball
to Edwards.
“We have had a couple times
where we didn’t keep the
offense rolling for the entire
game,” Edwards said. “I was
impressed with our offense —
th a t we did th a t today.”
During th a t nine-straighttouchdown span, the Grizzlies
scored in almost every imagi
nable way.
J.R. Waller scored on runs of
17 and 5 yards and on a 35yard screen pass. On the
screen, Waller followed line
men Dylan McFarland and
Cory Procter, who worked like
a pair of bulldozers clearing
the way for Waller to score
basically untouched.
Edwards followed his screen
pass to Waller with a 72-yard
bomb to Levander Segars with
a little under three minutes
remaining in the first half.
UM’s offensive line gave
Edwards enough time to sit in
the pocket on the play, allow
ing Segars to get open.
“A few weeks ago the
defense carried us in our win
over Idaho State,” Grizzly head
coach Joe Glenn said. “Ibday it
was the offense’s turn to carry
the team .”
Despite M ontana’s first-half
offensive fireworks, the
Grizzlies only took a 41-28 lead
into the locker room a t half
time as the Thunderbirds
offense matched the Grizzlies
blow for blow.

Williams’ 49-yard touch
down run cut the Grizzly lead
in h alf five plays after
Montana had forced Southern
U tah to punt. However, UM
was flagged for running into
SUU punter Robert Muller,
giving SUU an automatic first
down and keeping its drive
alive.
The touchdown run gave
Southern U tah some muchneeded confidence.
“That gave us confidence —
proved to us th a t they weren’t
unstoppable,” Williams said.
“We weren’t intim idated by
them.”
Junior quarterback Charles
Henderson spearheaded SUU’s
ground game, rushing for 185
yards and a touchdown on 30
carries while utilizing the
option to near perfection in the
first half. Henderson’s ability
to run the ball froze the
Grizzly linebackers and sec
ondary when the Thunderbirds
ran play-action fakes, as he
threw two first-half touchdown
passes — an 18-yarder to Paul
Simmons and a 40-yard strike
down the left sideline to Cory
Ashby.
The two touchdown passes
were the first two of the year
for Southern Utah.
“It didn’t surprise me th a t
they threw the ball, but the
play action surprised us,” UM
safety Trey Young said. “There
were guys open, and they had
a good offensive scheme.”
With all th a t had gone right
in the first h alf for both teams,
only Montana carried it into
the second half.
Segars returned the opening
kickoff of the second h alf 55
yards to the SUU 33, and UM
scored three plays later on a
six-yard fade pass from
Edwards to Jon Talmage.
Wes Patterson fumbled an
option pitch on Southern
U tah’s following possession,
and three plays later M ontana
found the end zone again when
running back Jelani Harrison
fell on an Edwards fumble,
putting the Grizzlies up 54-28
and the game out of reach.
“The turnover in the third
quarter, and the three and out
really h u rt us,” Southern U tah
head coach C. Ray Gregory
said. “T hat really got us behind
and put our defense against a
short field, which h u rt.”

ThisWeek la the
lie Theater

UM soccer
wins four
in a row
Montana shuts out
Sacramento State
2 -0 on the road
Marina Mackrow
Montana Kaimin

The University of Montana
women’s soccer team looked
unstoppable in a 2-0 shutout
over the Sacramento State
H ornets a t the Hornet Soccer
Field.
The Grizzlies improved to
3-0 in the Big Sky Conference
and are riding a four-game
winning streak, their longest
this season.
The Grizzlies managed 10
shots in a scoreless first half
while keeping the 1-12-1
H ornets to two.
UM finally got on the board
in the 58th m inute when
sophomore forward Saraid
Faville scored her first career
goal off a pass from center
midfielder Liz Roberts.
UM forward Tam m y
H artung sealed the win with
her goal in the 71st minute
after receiving a pass from
forward Tara Schwager.
H artung leads the team with
five goals.
M ontana outshot
Sacramento State 15-8 in the
game.
Midfielder Brianna
Hitchcock led the Grizzlies
with three shots on goal while
forward E rin Smith and
H artung each had two.
The win improved UM to 78 overall and gave the
Grizzlies sole possession of
first place in the conference.
Idaho State is right behind
Montana with a conference
record of 3-1. Sacramento
State dropped to 0-4 in the
conference.
UM will look to hold its No.
1 spot when it travels to
N orthern Arizona and
Portland State this weekend.

Check out Kaimin sports
online at
www.kaimin.org

W ed n e s d a y , O c to b er 23 rd

(Wliiirti
School of Buslnew Administration panelist!
r
•

Evil Dead 2
O ctob er 25th and 26th
7:00 PM

The Exorcist
O ctober 25th and 26th
9:00 PM

Students, Faculty, Staff: $2 or $3 for Double Header
General Admission: $4 or $6 for Double Header
Call 243.FILM or visit wwwust.edu/uc/theater for more information.

•
•
•

A n g e la Kenyon, o w n e r Miss Zula's
J o d y W atson, Western States Insurance
D a v e Pyron, president, Pyron Technologies

Join us and...hear how important it is to be involved on campus or in the
community, how skills gained from student employment positions, extra
curricular activities, internships. & volunteer opportunities are applicable to
professional lives after graduation; meet & network with local alumni.

UC 332/333 —- noon to 1:00 pm
Free Lunch Provkledl
RSVP and leave a message: 243-4795
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Griz volleyball drops close one to Bobcats
Brittany Hageman
Montana Kaimin

Fans who watched the
Griz face off against th eir in
state rival M ontana State
last Friday got a good show.
“The game was definitely
worth the price of adm ission,”
said U niversity of M ontana
head coach Nikki B est after
the Griz lost a five-game
scorcher to MSU.
If fans didn’t get to the
West Auxiliary Gym earlier
th an five m inutes before the
game Friday night, there was
no place to sit. A record 985
fans attended, crushing the
old record by nearly 200.
The gym was packed, and
the Griz fed off th e fans’
energy in the first game,
beating the ’C ats 30-28.
M ontana had all cylinders
firing heading into th e second
game.
But the ’C ats responded
w ith a 30-20 victory in game
two.
In game three, th e sta tis
tics for both team s looked
nearly identical in every cate
gory: kills, digs, assists and
blocks. B ut the 30-26 score
gave the Griz the advantage
as they headed into game
four.
In game four, the Griz let
Montana State get ahead ju s t
enough to have an edge
throughout the game. The
Grizzlies couldn’t quite catch
up, with the game ending 3027 in MSU’s favor and forcing
a fifth and final game.
Fifteen quick points la te r
in game five, M ontana State
fed the Griz defeat.
And, it was particularly
hard to swallow as the loss

was be th e Grizzlies fifth in a
row.
“It pains me th a t th e girls
continue to p u t them selves in
th e position to win and ju s t
can’t deliver,” B est said after
th e game. “We won on paper,
we should have won accord
ing to th e sta ts, and it’s sad
th a t th e scoreboard doesn’t
tell th e whole story.”
The whole story includes
th e fact th a t th e Griz contin
ue to play long, physical
m atches to five games and
can’t come out on th e w inning
end.
The la st th ree team s th e
Griz have played are ranked
first through th ird in th e con
ference (Sacram ento State,
N orthern Arizona and
M ontana State.) B ut th e Griz
could have ju s t as easily won
those games as lost.
“Yes, it is disheartening for
us to lose these close ones,”
B est said. “But, they know
they’re gaining ground, and
they have big h e a rts so
bouncing back shouldn’t be a
problem.”
W ith a m idseason record of
1-6, tied for la s t place in the
conference, th e Griz will have
to pick up some wins on th e
road to vie for a spot in the
six-team Big Sky cham pi
onship next month.
B ut la st Friday against
M ontana State, MSU head
coach, Dave G an tt didn’t
tr e a t UM like a team a t th e
bottom of th e barrel.
“The th in g you have to
realize about th e Griz is th a t
th e ir record doesn’t show how
good they are,” G an tt said.
“They are a well-coached,
intense team th a t could ju s t
as easily be 5-1 instead of th e
other way around.”

M ontana did a good job of
tak in g out MSU senior out
side h itte r Aimee Halyk,
G an tt said, as UM held
MSU’s offensive instigator to
fewer th a n th ree kills in each
game.
B ut th e Griz had trouble
getting a hand on MSU’s 6foot-2-inch freshm an Megan
Zanto.
Zanto averaged about
eight kills a game, b u t it was
h er blocking th a t threw a
wrench in M ontana’s offen
sive attack.
“MSU’s blockers like Zanto
can dictate a game because
they control how we place our
h its,” Best said.
O veranticipating blocks
could have accounted for
some of th e Griz’s 50 attack
errors, compared to the
Bobcats’ 21.
D espite th e h ittin g errors,
M ontana was able to stra te g i
cally place certain h its a t cru
cial m om ents of th e game.
One reason for th is was
accurate setting by Griz sis
ters C laire and D ianna
Thompson. Agile movement
and sm art play from those
two accounted for more th an
90 percent of th e Griz’s
assists and a handful of
points off quick dum p plays.
B ut after th e Griz’s pass
ing broke down in gam es two
and four, M ontana lost th e
flow and polish of its game.
“W hen th e passing goes,
everything goes hayw ire,”
B est said. “We sen t over too
m any freeballs, and they cap
italized on th a t.”
Coach Best rem inded h er
team Friday night th a t th e
m em bers played b etter
Friday th a n they did the
week before.

Macall McGillis/Montana Kaimin

Lizzie Wertz attempts to spike the ball Friday night in a game against
Montana State. Montana State won three out o f fiv e games.

“T h a t’s all I can ask is th a t
we continue to im prove,” B est
said. “They know they can be
better, and we’re in it as long
as we stay positive and con
tin u e to improve.”

The Grizzlies’ next three
games are on th e road.
M ontana’s next home game is
against Idaho S tate on Nov. 1
a t 7:30 p.m. in the West
A uxiliary Gym.

UM cross country sets records, tallies personal bests
Sophomore Antony Ford
takes first place
for the men
Chelsi Moy
Montana Kaimin

It’s easier to run a flat, sea-level
course th an a hilly, high-m ountain
course, as the U niversity of M ontana
cross country team s dem onstrated a t
Saturday’s pre-NCAA m eet in Terre
Haute, Ind.
Ten of UM’s 12 runners, including
all six women, set personal records a t
the meet on the Indiana State
University campus.
UM sophomore Antony Ford took
first place in the 8-kilom eter men’s

race w ith a tim e of 24 m inutes, 29
seconds.
The m en’s team ran in th e unseed
ed event w ith 150 runners.
Four of th e six m en ra n
personal-best tim es, w ith
Ford beating his previous
best by 31 seconds.
Ju n io r Chris Tobiason fin
ished 20th a t 25:47.
Ju n io r K erry Bogner led
th e women’s team w ith a 6kilom eter tim e of 21:56,
which was good for 83rd
Antony
place.
Bogner said she thought h er 22m inute ta rg e t tim e would be h ard to
beat, b u t Bogner o utran h er goal and
b eat h e r previous best by 47 seconds.
“Basically, I w anted to get out

aggressive,” Bogner said. “B ut don’t
be like a lem ming and ru n off.”
Ju n io r Ju lie Ham finished three
seconds behind Bogner in 92nd. There
w ere 259 ath letes in th e 6kilom eter race.
Bogner said she and Ham
work well together and push
each other in m eets, b u t she
gave credit to th e entire team
for staying close together.
“It’s reassuring to know we
have a good core,” Bogner
said.
Ford There was a 1 m inute and 14
second split between th e women’s
first and fifth runners.
UM’s Shannon Johnson, Emily
Roser, L auren Keithly and Jaim e
M iller also recorded personal-best

tim es.
UM cross country coach Tom
Raunig said he was pleased w ith the
improved tim es b u t wished it could
have resulted in beating nationally
ranked team s.
The cross country team s have the
Big Sky Conference Championships in
two weeks in Pocatello, Idaho.
Raunig said the course is the hilliest th e Big Sky Championships have
seen since 1986 a t Idaho State
University.
He said he is confident in both
team s’ ability to race hills. “The hills
are our friends, not our enem ies,” he
said.
L ast weekends’ improved tim es will
boost confidence for th e upcoming
m eets, Raunig said.

Tennis women top Gonzaga, better their record to 2-0
Lindsey Torgerson leads
Montana in singles play
The U niversity of M ontana
women’s tennis team edged out th e
Gonzaga Lady Bulldogs 4-3 la st
Saturday afternoon a t th e Lindsay
Tennis Complex.
M ontana is 2-0 in conference play
and took control by w inning four of

th e six singles m atches.
M ontana was led by No. 2 singles
w inner Lindsey Torgerson. Torgerson,
a sophomore from Missoula, downed
Gonzaga’s Kendall B ates 6-3, 6-3.
In th e top singles spot, Gonzaga’s
Jam ie B uterbaugh rebounded to beat
UM’s Misa Zima 6-7, 6-3, 6-3.
The Bulldogs’ only other singles
victory came when K atie Rock
dropped M ontana’s Ashild Fjeldheim

6-1, 6-4, in th e No. 3 singles match.
The Grizzlies also took th e No. 4
through No. 6 singles slots.
Annabelle Jan airo stopped Aaryn
Volkmann 6-2, 6-3. K ate
Kohlschreiber pulled out a 7-5, 6-1
win over S irrah W illiams.
E rin Cooney followed w ith a 6-2, 75, 6-3 victory over T anita Bird.
Gonzaga won two of th e th ree dou
bles m atches to pick up a point.

Rock and W illiams combined to
b eat Cooney and Fjeldheim 8-4.
Bird and Volkmann bested
Torgerson and K ohlschreiber 8-5.
UM’s No. 1 doubles team of Zima
and Ja n airo topped B uterbaugh and
B ates 8-5.
The women’s team will be back in
action th is week in Tulsa, Okla. a t
th e Rolex Invitational on Oct 23-27
— Kaimin Sports Staff
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Thirty students needed for trip to Greece
Kristen Inbody
Montana Kaimin

In a classroom a t the University of
Montana, students can learn enough
ancient Greek to read Homer. In a UM
class touring Greece this summer, they
can learn enough Greek to walk down
Christokopidou Street in Naxos,
Greece, and order kefalotiri.
“We assume 99 percent of the people
who go won’t know Greek,” said Jock
Schorger, a UM professor who will lead
the trip.
One of the advantages of learning
Greek in Greece is being able to imme
diately use the language, Schorger
said. “That’s how you really learn it,”
he said.
“You’ll learn basic survival skill like
how to find the bathrooms,” Schorger
said.
Schorger and professor Karen Kelly
are looking for 30 students who want
to study the history, culture, science,
architecture and language of Greece.
Students will spend a couple of
hours every day for the first week of
the 22-day trip a t the American
College of Thessaloniki in
Thessaloniki, Greece.
The Thessaloniki students will take
UM students for tours of the area and
for folk dancing a t local taverns,
Schorger said.
“W hat we think is a bit unique
about this is the interaction between
University students and the students
at Thessaloniki,” Schorger said. “It’s a
different tw ist than having a tour
guide.”
The trip will include a hike up
Mount Olympus and five days spent
sailing around the Sporades Islands in
the Mediterranean.
The group will travel on a fleet of
sailboats to reserves of protected habi
ta ts for monk seals and sea turtles.

“If you don’t experience the sea in
Greece, you miss Greece,” Schorger
said. “If you look a t Greece and the
sea, you see it’s an integral p a rt of the
culture.”
Kelly, a former Fulbright scholar to
Cyprus, said she returns to Greece
again and again because of the people.
“They ju st feel like family,” Kelly

said. “It’s warm and friendly, even a t
times when most countries are skepti
cal about Americans.”
She added, “We became p a rt of the
community. They w ant to know who
you are. There’s a real kind of warm
ness to the people.”
There is, though, always some con
cern when you travel abroad, Kelly
said. However, with a
huge push to get ready
for the 2004 Olympics,
the country is brushing
up its image, she said.
“Athens has put in a
mass tran sit system
th a t preserves all of the

historic sites,” Schorger said. “In the
subway system you can see stratifica
tion of layers of history back to 400
B.C.”
She added, “In Montana, we don’t
walk down the street and see history
every day,” Schorger said. “For most
Americans, it’s something amazing to
have history imbedded in culture.”
The trip will be May 19 to June 11,
2003, and costs about $3,000 plus
tuition.
For more information, students can
attend informational meetings Oct. 29
a t 4 p.m. and Oct. 30 a t 6 p.m. in the
Education Building, Room 314, or visit
www.soe.umt.edu/classes/greece.

The University o f Montana

Lambda Alliance

i association with

Lisa Horastein/Montana Kaimin

U M professor Jock Schorger traces out a route that he and pro
fessor Karen K elly follow as they lead about 30 students through
Greece this summer.
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Coming to Missoula Saturday, November 16th
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StucCent ‘A ssociation

is hosting another Massage Clinic!

Sign up in the
UC from 12-4 PM
Oct. 21,22, 23 & 24
Cost is $8/20 min.
or $14/40 min.

7pm University Theater Tickets on sale October 23rd
Tickets are $25, available at all
TIC -IT-E 2 outlets or by calling
1-888-MONTAN A OR 243-4051
wW W .kbf*.org

Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today.
I T ’S T H E R I G H T T H I N G T O D O !

And hack Month You
Can Earn Up To

www.kaimin.org
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PANEL DISCUSSION
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22
7:00 PM
IN

THE LAW SCHOOL'S
CASTLES CENTER ARENA
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Panelists Include:
M T Supreme C ourt Justice

W illiam Leaphart
Former US Representative P a t WILLIAMS
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M ontana State Senator JON ELLINGSON
Professor J eff rey T . R en z

&
Executive D irector of T he National Institute
on M oney in State Politics ,
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Sponsored by
B ernice ' s B a k e r y
1 90 South 3 rd West
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Missoula Center • 3050 Great Northern Avenue • Missoula, M T • 59808
www.biolifeplasma.com
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State officials
endorse plan
to buy land
HELENA (AP) — Montana’s
top elected officials Monday
endorsed a plan in which the
government would get rid of iso
lated pieces of state-owned land
and use the money to buy more
valuable property.
The concept, known as land
banking, is intended to make it
easier for the state to manage
the land it owns, obtain parcels
that will raise more money
when leased, and provide the
public with greater access to
state land.
The Land Board, composed
of Montana’s five top elected
officials, unanimously agreed to
ask the 2003 Legislature to
approve the proposal.
“In addition to producing rev
enue for the school land trust,
our public lands provide great
hunting, fishing and hiking for
thousands of Montanans,” said
state Auditor John Morrison, a
board member who has promot
ed the plan for months.
Under the proposal, the state
would sell tracts of land that
are encircled by private hold
ings and, therefore, of limited
value and lacking public access.
Money from the sale of isolated
tracts would be used for buying
replacement land th at is more
accessible to the public, easier
to manage and more valuable.
A study by Morrison’s office
conducted last year looked at
slightly less than a fifth of
state-owned land and found
almost half of that sample
involved parcels surrounded by
private land.
Ann Hedges of the Montana
Environmental Information
Center and Jay Bodner of the
Montana Stockgrowers
Association both endorsed the
land banking legislation,
although Hedges suggested a
few changes.
She said the 10-year limit for
the state to realize an increase
in revenue from land purchased
with sale proceeds is too restric
tive. Hedges had the same com
plaint about a provision that
would allow no more than
20,000 acres to be sold before
the Land Board begins using
the money to buy replacement
land.
Bud Clinch, director for the
state Department of Natural
Resources and Conservation,
said the latter limit was a
response to concerns from
sportsmen’s groups th at the
state might get involved in a
massive sell-off of its holdings.
Janet Ellis of the Montana
Audubon Society recommended
adding a section to the legisla
tion that would require law
makers to review the program
in a decade and decide whether
to continue it.
In addition to Morrison,
other Land Board members
supporting the plan were Gov.
Judy Martz, Attorney General
Mike McGrath, Secretary of
State Bob Brown and
Superintendent of Public
Instruction Linda McCulloch.

Police believe sniper called them
ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP) - In a
tantalizing turn in the hunt for
the Washington-area sniper,
investigators said Monday the
killer apparently tried to contact
them in a phone call that was too
“unclear” to be understood. They
pleaded with the person to call
back.
The announcement came
hours after Virginia authorities
surrounded a white van parked at
a pay phone in Richmond, Va.,
and seized two men. Police later
said the men had nothing to do
with the case and would be
deported for immigration viola
tions.

The most intriguing develop
ment came from Montgomery
County Police Chief Charles
Moose, who is in charge of the
investigation.
Moose disclosed for the first
time that a call had been received
from someone of high interest to
investigators — but the call was
somehow muddled.
“The person you called could
not hear everything you said. The
audio was unclear and we want to
get it right. Call us back so that
we can clearly understand,”
Moose said.
He did not disclose who
received the call, when or where it

was made or other details.
But investigators believe the
call may have come from the
sniper and that the caller was the
same person who left a note and
phone number Saturday night at
the scene of the latest shooting, a
law enforcement source told The
Associated Press on condition of
anonymity.
For the second consecutive day,
Moose seemed intent on establish
ing a dialogue with the killer. On
Sunday, he publicly pleaded with
the note writer to call authorities.
Early Monday, he said: “The
message that needs to be deliv
ered is that we are going to

respond to a message that we
have received. We are preparing
our response at this time.”
Moose said he could not dis
cuss the message further.
The flurry of activity raised
hope there had been a break in
the search for the sniper who has
killed nine people and critically
wounded three others in Virginia,
Maryland and Washington since
Oct. 2.
The latest attack came
Saturday night in a steakhouse
parking lot in Ashland, just north
of Richmond. The victim, a 37year-old man, was felled by a sin
gle shot to the stomach.
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Two Great Shows...
One Night!

O ctober 23rd

7pm

University of Montana Theater
$9.00 for both shows.
Tickets available at door 6pm.

Sign-up for Snowbowl season
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Food
Continued from Page 1

smaller communities around
Montana are hurting more.
Because the food banks rely pri
marily on local donations, rural
banks do not have the larger
retail stores and are left with lit
tle to draw from. The network
had hoped to secure food from
the port closures to supplement
those that have no other local
resources.
Grimes said Montana often
struggles to get enough food
because the state does not have
the major production companies
of larger areas.
“We have to be creative to get
food in Montana,” she said.
The agency has its own trucks
and was prepared to go pick up
food from distribution centers,
but it wasn’t given the chance.
“We just don’t have the
resources, and we didn’t get the
opportunity to get those
resources,” Grimes said. “It’s

E-job_________
Continued from Page 1

“It’s been really easy and
helpful for firms and stu
dents,” Boshaw said.
The system has already
been put to the test by phar
maceutical companies a t a
career fair last week. The com
panies used the search engine
to register students, and at the
end of the fair, they had a full
docket of interviews,
Thompson said.
“Employers seem really
happy; students who have
used the system seemed very
happy,” Thompson said.
Students can stay on the
system for six months after
graduation for free and pay
$30 per year to remain aboard
after that.

kind of a sad state.”
Grimes said that some of the
regular donors have not been as
generous as in previous years.
She said she suspects this may be
due to troubles with the stock
market but said she cannot be
sure. The Montana network has
contacted sister food banks in
Idaho, Washington and Oregon in
hopes of getting their surpluses
with little success so far.
David Proctor, the communi
cations director for the Idaho
Foodbank, said his agency has
faced the same problem. They
have not received food from the
port closures.
“We just haven’t had the
offers,” he said. “We haven’t been
told this food is available.”
Tb bolster Missoula donations,
the University of Montana’s
Office for Civic Engagement will
hold its annual “Trick or Eat”
program on Halloween from 6 to
8 p.m. Volunteers will dress up
and go to neighborhood homes
requesting food donations
instead of candy. For information
on the program call 243-4442.
“One of the biggest advan
tages of the system is th a t jobs
on here are for students when
they graduate,” Thompson
said.
Another advantage is that,
Griz eRecruiting screens jobs
to those students have a good
chance of getting, where as
other search engines list every
thing from entry-level postions
to CEO opening, Thompson
said.
“A lot of companies come to
us because they w ant to hire
UM students,” Thompson said.
And because employers can
access resumes, “you might be
offered a position you didn’t
even know existed, because an
employer is actually searching
you out,” Thompson said.
lb register, visit
www.umt.edu/career/ermain.htm.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Gassified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST a FOUND

Identify & claim in LA

Continued from Page 1

accom panied th a t privledge.
“R eporters today are as
w illing to ta k e risk s as
rep o rters during th e Civil
War,” C h eatham said.“The
difference is th a t rep o rters
today have gone to tra in in g
courses to learn how to stay
safe, while back th e n they
flew by th e se a t of th e ir
horses.”
C heatham m entioned a
memorial for w ar correspon
dents during th e Civil War
th a t stands n ear the
A ntietam battlegrounds in
Maryland. At this memorial
is a dedication which p artial
ly reads, “to n a rra te d istan t
w ars and explore d ark lands.”
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Just give us 2 hours of your time per week until Spring
Break & travel free! South Padre Island, Cancun,

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED $250 a day potential.
Local positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 417.

FRIENDS MOVING? HAVE A NEW PLACE? Great house

on-site parties & best prices. Friendly Help - 800-821-

warming and decorating items at the only FAIR TRADE

2176 or e-mail: tr1pinfo9lnertiaTours.com

store in town! The Peace Center, 519 S. Higgins

SPRING BREAK 2003 is now sponsored by Student

LOST: Navy blue LL Bean fleece. Medium. Lost on 10*

DANGER CERAMIC FEVER. No known cure. Pottery

Expressl Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica,

12-02 at the Pattee Canyon Folf course. 327*6638.

classes help symptoms. Work on pottery wheel, make

Bahamas, South Padre, Las Vegas, Florida, and Ibiza:
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Christmas presents! 7 weeks. AM, PM. 8 evening class

Book early and get FREE MEALS! Student Express

LOST:

es. $39.00 543-7970

sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is NOW HIRING salaried

alumni compass , room key & car key. Call 253*8608

CLASSIFIEDS

Acapulco & Mazatlan. No time & just wanna go? Huge

Salespeople, Campus Reps, and On-site Staff. Contact

Halloween Costume difficulties? Stop by Shear

LOST: Black rimmed prescription DKNY glasses. Lost

Perfection, UC Campus Court for a hairstyling

2♦ weeks ago, possibly in UC. Please call 543-4186 if

appointment. Use your Griz Card Debit Account - it’s

found. REWARD!

the way to pay.

LOST. Red scarf w/ multi-colored specks. Dropped on

Have you experienced sexual violence? Take the next

www.studentexpress.com or

1-800-787*3787 for

SERVICES

large N/S 2 bedroom on N. side. DSL & wireless net

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call

approx. 2 miles from campus. Rent: $230/mo + 1/2

542-0837

util. Call x5177 ext. 6 or 721-6463

CARLO RULES'

Drop ins welcome. RJ's Barbershop 542-0130

FOR SALE

------

Silver Emerson open-hole flute with B-foot. Excellent

resume to 406-549-0286

condition $700.00. 721-8396.

step in your healing process in a safe and supportive
environment.

Sexual Assault Support Group for

Graphic Designer wanted: Must have experience with

car downtown. $500 reward, no questions asked. 360*

female survivors of sexual assault and rape starting

Adobe Illustrator, Corel Draw, Typesetting and basic

soon.

art design. Drop resume off @ 725 W. Alder #26, Msla,

Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.

6559_____________________________________________

M T or e-mail to salesQcrystalsportswear.com

Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also

ATTENTION DEFICIT DEISORDER GROUP. This group

$1,380 WEEKIY GUARANTEED. Stuff envelopes at

willing to trade.

10/12. Contained jacket & sandals. If found PLEASE
call Damon @ 543*6669

will help students learn to manage ADD to optimize

home. Full or Part-Time, $690 Bonus for a $2,070

their college experience. Tuesdays, 3-4, beginning

Total Weekly Paycheck. No skills, education, experi

LOST. 686 Windbreaker jacket lost Wednesday night.
Grey with blue/yellow.

Lost in Country store at

table. Reward if returned. Call 243*3570
LOST. Black personal organizer lost in ULH 101. Please

ence. All Qualify. Legitimate, honest home employ

Oct. 29. Call the Counseling & Psychological Services

ment. $225 Cash Hiring Bonus. Guaranteed in writing.

in the Curry Health Center at 243-4711

Call toll free 1-877-862-6623

OVERCOMING SHYNESS 93* of all people some degree

A child in Missoula needs your help. Volunteer to tutor

patterns, assertiveness & goal-setting. Thursdays, 2-

one afternoon a week at a local elementary school.

LOST. Grey Eddie Bauer hat in the UC Ballroom the

3, beginning Oct. 31 . Call the Counseling &

Call Sarah Parker or Grier Phillips at WORD 543-3550

night of the free concert.

Psychological Services in the Curry Health Center at

x64

243-4711

Attention ski and snowboard instructors, certified or

FREE CONDOMS! FREE LUBEI Free, anonymous HIV

interested in getting certified: Marshall Mountain’s

Please call 243-3570 if

found
LOST. Blue Autovox cell phone, 10/18, near Forestry
building. Please call 239*0945. Thanks.

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

Condom broke? Oops? Emergency birth control can

BE A BARTENDER Must be 18yrs+ Earn $15-30/hr. 1-2

reduce the risk of unwanted pregnancy if taken with

week program. Job placement. Flexible hours, get

in 72 hours of unprotected intercourse. Call Curry

certified. 406-728-TIPS (8477)

$100.00

each.

E-mall

" OUTRAGEOUS CARLO
Rent Outrageous Costumes at Carlo's

SPORTS

location

for rent

Attention ski and snowboard instructors, certified or

ROCK

CREEK

CABINS

$22-$55/ntght.

251-6611

Snowsports School hiring clinic is scheduled for

www.btgsky.net/fishing

Tuesday, October 22nd at 6:00pm. For more info, call

RENT FREE: Very nice studio apartment, furnished,

258-5000

utilities paid, washer/dryer, in exchange for 20 hours
of ranch work/week. 35 minutes from Missoula, 9-

Shifts available are Tuesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

_

WANTED: 2 decent tickets to 11/9 UM/Sac State foot
game.

Cleopatra, Medieval, Bikers, Nuns, More! Look Great!
Rent At Carlo's One Night Stand 11 -5:30 Daily 204 3rd

WANTED TO BUY
ball

White-Black Go-Go Boots, Elvis, Marley, Marilyn,

St. 543-6350 MC Visa

258-5000

mite. Refs required. 626-1783
Take over lease-Studio Apt. Convenient to U &

9am-midnight. Mon-Sun, midnight-6:30am. Call 549-

Downtown. All utR. pd. in d . cable. $425/mo. Call

0058

Clark Fork Realty 728-2621

Email CLASSIFIED ADS Jo; k a i m in a <CMs e t w$y . u m t . e a u
~

1000s of Rental Costumes, 56 Styles of Wigs, Makeup,

Tuesday, October 22nd at 6:00pm. For more Info, call

Work-study position available at children’s center.

Health Center 24 hours/day at 243-2122

"HALLOWEEN AT CARLO’S ~

COMPUTERS

interested in getting certified: Marshall Mountain’s

Snowsports School hiring clinic is scheduled for

Counseling & Testing...Call 243-2122

6350

Jlm12949hotmall.com or fax 530-283-1410 with seat

of shyness. This group will cover unhelpful thinking

call 243-3570 if found

—

Carlo’s One Night Stand Has It All Covered For
Halloween. Rentals, Makeup, Wigs, Everything! 543-

facturing. P/T 10-20 hours per week. $9/hr. Fax

LOST. Pac w/digital camera & binoculars missing from

LOST. Blue Jansport backpack. Riverbowl field,

Trustworthy and friendly student to share 2 bdrm apt

HAIRCUTS: STUDENT SPECIAL $7 Through October 31.

details.

243-

working available, cable included, cat possible.
$350/mo ♦ 1/2 util. Call Peet Q 370-4566

Ken 542-3824 21 years experience.
PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING $1.00/page

Warehouse & delivery help. Some countertop manu

Call SARS today for more information.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Relaxed fit responsible roommate needed to share

Maurice St. 10/16. Please return! Call 327-7812

6399/258*6813

D urango, Colo., b u t is visit
ing UM for th e fall sem ester.
C heatham is teaching a
class th a t traces w ar corre
spondents through history,
and also is also working as
an adviser for th e M ontana
Kaimin.
The T. A nthony Pollner
fellowship w as established
in memory of a 1999 jo u rn al
ism grad u ate and Kaim in
rep o rter who died in a
motorcycle accident in 2000.
H is fam ily created an
endow m ent in his nam e,
allowing a distinguished
jo u rn alist to visit th e School
of Journalism one sem ester
each y ear to teach a sem inar
class and work w ith Kaimin
reporters.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. O assifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Studeni/Faculty/Staff
O ff Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
K A T E S j j per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.___________________________

appointment, 243-2122

136 or call 243*2632

Key between GBB 106 & DHC on lanyard w/

C heatham said th is spells
out th e call to w ar reporters.
C h eatham said these
words a re an insp iratio n to
him and should m otivate
o th er jo u rn a lists to cover th e
stories, prevail p a st any
obstacles and find th e tru th .
D uring his lecture,
C heatham m ade reference to
th e movie “A Few Good
M en,” and Ja c k Nicholson’s
fam ous line, “You can’t h a n 
dle th e tr u th .”
He said while th e U.S.
G overnm ent and th e m ili
ta ry m ight feel th a t th e
A m erican public can’t h a n 
dle th e tru th , he tru s ts th is
isn ’t th e case.
C h eatham is th e second
Pollner Fellow a t th e School
of Jou rn alism . He lives in

What’s best for you? Curry Health Center, call for an
3419. Reward.
FOUNO: North Face Jacket.

Cheatham

KAIMIN

Condoms, birth control pills, Depo-Provera and more.

LOST: In ULH on 10*16: Cell Phone. If found call 721*

Lisa H omstein/M ontana Kaimin

Peggy Grimes, executive director fo r the Montana Food Bank Network, said Monday that the food in their warehouse
now is about half o f what they usually have to supply 138 food banks across Montana. “ The cuts in the state budget
combined with the economy has effected a lot o f people who use food banks," Grimes said.
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